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e are compelled to r co~nize the great power of 
Television as a medium of co~nunication. It com
bines both visual and audito~ elements. It lends 
itself to dramatic present tion. 

he almost universal use of television by the American 
eopl is an accomplished ict. The number of receiving 

sets a proaches the number of telephones. 

Time snent before receiving sets is very great, both 
on t~e arts of child""'en and adults. There are studies 
that show hat many children spend more time viewing TV 
than tley s d in school. Adults, including teachers, 
spend 10 to 15 hours .er week. 

We have scarcely begun to realize its potential 
as a means of instructi n. 

Our uresent concepts are somewhat clumsy and inept. 
This results primarily fro 11 our inability to see instruction 
by T'" as a nelf thing that possesses its own peculiar 
unity. 

Compare the concepts of the automobile of the 1890's. 
It was a gas engine attached to a buggy that had been 
developed as a carria_e to be drawn by horses. The concept 
of the modern, unt ied vehicle of 1958 wou~d have appeared 
fantastic in 1898. 

Many present- day concepts of ~~e use of educational 
TV are merely turning the camera on the things we are 
now doing in the classroon. We have already gone far 
enough to knmv- that this will not suffice. 

Speci: ·.c problems to be enc ountered: 

1. The mec anics or roduction are d' "ficult and 
expensive. Live pro __ rams are p'iven once and then 
they ar gone. Those roduced on fi m or tape 
tend to becol e rozen even though they have the 
a(vantage that they can be gi\en again. 

Closed circuit TV is more flexible and is less 
exp ns've th ,general broadcasting. It can 
serve well ·where the instruction is con irled to 
a single campus. 

2. The roductions must be of such telecast quality 
that they can compete with professional productions 
by commercial stations. 
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3. Some types of instruction lend themselves well 
and some poorly to TV. This raises the question 
as to hOvl much of a given course can be taught 
effectively by TV and how much m~st be done by 
regular classroom procedure. 

4 . The lacti 01' adequate tlfeed-back" is a distinct 
problem at t Oe resent time. 

There is a considerable body of evidence as to the 
effectiveness 0 instruction by TV. 

Experiments hav gone far enough, both in public 
chools and in higher institutions f or us to know that 

instruction by TV is here to stay. Our problem is 
to learn how to use it to the best ossible advanta re. 
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